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teacher before he got his MBA and went on to get his Ph.D. in Technology Education. Mary was a software developer who also taught business seminars. At that time a new wave of emerging technology was beginning to alter the way people learn and communicate. In developing Midwest Education, Inc. the Daltons began work in an exciting new field. They found a vast market for quality tools that educated people on how to use all the new technology. Dr. and Mrs. Dalton are in semi-retirement now and travel extensively, but remain major shareholders in the business. They personally hired the CEO when they went into semi-retirement.
The company started with about fifty employees, but has grown consistently and now has a total of 416 employees within its three major divisions: 158 employees work in the Manufacturing Division, 123 work in the Creative Development Division and 135 work in the Transportation, Service and Maintenance Division. There are also 135 employees working at the headquarters in Kansas City (including the corporate staff).
At the beginning of the 1990s it became apparent that international business was becoming the rule rather than the exception. The company went international in 1994 and now is exporting to three European, two Latin American, and two Pacific Rim countries. The Global Operations Department was created as a subsidiary of and is now located within the headquarters.
Headquarters
The corporate headquarters are in Kansas City. The CEO of Midwest Education, Inc. is Judith Lund. Ms Lund was hired by the Daltons in 1998 when they decided to take a less active role in the company while remaining major shareholders. Ms. Lund has an MBA in business management, and was previously the CEO of a small telecommunications company. In her previous position, Ms Lund had successfully steered the company out of financial difficulties by raising stock value. She had initiated a strong advertising campaign and had put the company 'in the black' for the first time in seven years.
The COO of Midwest Education, Inc. is Frank Rose. Frank has been with the company since 1989. Mr. Rose, a cousin of Dr. Dalton, had a successful career with an international business training group in California. His desire to move back to his home town of Kansas City came at a time when the Daltons were looking for a COO. He has worked out well for the company.
The Human Resources Department is also located at the headquarters. The Vice President for Human Resources is Lawrence Wilson. Mr. Wilson has a degree in industrial and organizational psychology and an MBA. He has been with the company for 11 years. He started out as a generalist and was promoted as he showed good judgment with hiring and earned his MBA at the same time.
Within the Human Resources Department there are four sections:
Staffing, the head of this section is Patrick Shew. 2.
Compensation and benefits section, headed by Michael Martin. 3.
Labor management relations section, headed by Keith Lane. 4.
Training, career development and performance appraisal section, headed by Cynthia Burns.
There are also human resource specialists in each of the three divisions around the country and in the two international sections.
Manufacturing Division
The mission statement for the Manufacturing Division is: "The aim of the Manufacturing Division of Midwest Education, Inc. is to continually improve the quality and strength of all our products. The superior products for which we have become world renowned will still be manufactured,
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The main manufacturing plant is located on the outskirts of Kansas City, not far from the company headquarters. The president of the Manufacturing Division is Max Thorn. Mr. Thorn has been with the company almost since its inception. He was one of the first employees hired by the Daltons. He started writing programs for the company and originally worked alongside the Daltons in interviewing and hiring many other employees.
The head of human resources for the Manufacturing Division is Janine Woods. She has a staff of five generalists who assist her in meeting HRM needs for the Manufacturing Division.
The Manufacturing Division used to be housed in the same building as the headquarters. As the business expanded and more room was needed, the division moved to the suburbs into a large factory site. There are 158 employees in the Manufacturing Division. They are divided into ten teams, each team works at producing and packaging a specific product at a time. There are five supervisors who each supervise two teams: Doris Malone, John Fizer, Sandi Cross, Wendy Atchison, and Ian Carpenter.
The Manufacturing Division usually has a long lead time on orders and can anticipate what will be needed. The factory has flexible work areas that can be re-tooled and rearranged for the changeover from one product to another in less than four hours. The pay in this Division starts at $6.25/hr for production workers and has a full benefits package. Most employees seem happy with their work. Max Thorn is generally thought of as a good, easy-going man to work for.
Creative Development Division
The mission statement for the Creative Development Division is: "In the Creative Development Division of Midwest Education, Inc. we will strive to bring our customers the most innovative and cutting edge programs and products in the world. Our team of creative professionals is constantly working to improve, upgrade, and create the most useful products to bring to our customers." This division follows a strategy of innovation.
The Creative Development Division has two locations; a headquarters in California and a branch located in Massachusetts. The president of the Creative Development Division is Serena Tibaldo. Ms. Tibaldo recently joined the company. Previously she was a software developer for a large computer game producer. She has a bachelor's degree in business and a computer programming master's degree, and is doing very well at Midwest.
The head of human resources for the Creative Development Division is Amelia Chi, who is located at the California headquarters. Ms. Chi has a staff of five assistants. The head of the human resource section at the Massachusetts branch is Virginia Fox. Ms Fox has a staff of two assistants.
There are 90 people employed at the California plant and 38 at the Massachusetts location. The California location opened in 1980 and the Massachusetts branch was opened in 1993. In the 1970's and 1980's many computer software programmers moved to the west coast to be located in Silicon Valley. Most people hired by Midwest Education, Inc. transferred from wherever they lived to the Ca1ifornia branch, with the company paying all relocation expenses. By 1990 some employees desired to live in the east. The Daltons decided it was time to expand the company and in doing so decided the next branch would be in the Massachusetts area. Most of the long time personnel elected to remain California. The majority of recent hires are in Massachusetts.
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Transportation, Service And Maintenance Division
The mission statement for the Transportation, Service and Maintenance Division is: "The Transportation, Service, and Maintenance Division is committed to providing the fastest and most cost effective way of safely shipping our product to our customers. No effort will be spared as we streamline and improve our fast and friendly service". The Transportation, Service and Maintenance Division follows a strategy of cost-reduction. Ms. Lund: I have called this very important meeting because we have just received the resignation of another returning expatriate, bringing the total to two this year. This culminates a year in which we have seen declining sales and increased turbulence in our international staffing. I'm expecting that we can have an intensive review of our international positions which will give us some insights as to what we have been doing and where we might need to make some improvements. I have asked Frank to summarize our international position and experience to date.
Mr. Rose: Thanks Judith. As you all know, our international operations got going quickly, and rapidly showed impressive returns. Lately, however, there have been many more problems than with the early experience, and many of these seem to have to do with various personnel problems. I'm not saying that these problems are the fault of HR or Global Operations, but if we don't determine what is wrong and fix the problems quickly, then we might have to scale back our international position. This could also mean that the divisions would see their workload go down, with resulting cutbacks.
To get started, let's begin with Global Operations.
Ms. Lamy:
Merci. For those of you who are not up-to-date on the specifics of our operations, let me start with some background.
European Operations (located in Germany)
Five people are developing the continental perspective and software for the Creative Development Division. Of these, two are U.S. expatriates and three are local nationals. Our thinking here is that the expatriates will bring expertise as to how we develop our software and materials, while the local nationals will bring local knowledge.
Eleven people are in final fabrication for the Manufacturing Division. Of these, one is a U.S. expatriate and ten
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Twelve people are handling logistics and follow-up services for the Transportation, Service and Maintenance Division. Of these, three are U.S. expatriates and nine are local or third country nationals. The other returning expatriate who recently left our employment is Peter Schroeder, who was one of the expatriates in this office. He was the son of immigrant German parents who expressly asked for duty in Germany, but when we brought him back to work in our San Antonio office at the end of his three year tour, he worked there for only two months and went to work for the International Logistics Department of a German company whose headquarters is based in New York City.
Asian Operations (located in China)
Five people are developing the continental perspective and software for the Creative Development Division. Of these, one is a U.S. expatriate and four are local nationals. We are having some personnel problems in this division also which we will discuss later.
Seventeen people are in final fabrication for the Manufacturing Division. Of these, two are U.S. expatriates and fifteen are local or third country nationals.
Fourteen people are handling logistics and follow-up services for the Transportation, Service and Maintenance Division. Of these, three are U.S. expatriates and eleven are local or third country nationals.
Mr. Wilson:
From an HR perspective, the international operation has been a nightmare. This is not to say that Ms. Lamy hasn't been extremely helpful, but as Ms. Lund mentioned earlier, we have two returning expatriates who have resigned shortly after they returned from their international assignments. Every time a valuable employee leaves our company, it costs us at least 150% of annual salary to replace that person.
We need to go back and review the rationale for these assignments independently and investigate what could be done on behalf of the company to avoid these incidents.
